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Gardiner Boys & Family Visit
During the holidays members of the Gardiner clan took time out from their family reunion to visit the College. Ground’s manager Chris Jones was on
hand to provide a tour and he snapped the photograph of this three- generational group. Both Barry and Ron began in 1949, as boarders, making the
long journey from the West Coast. Along with younger brother Neil the boys were all very good sportsmen, a trait that was passed down the lines to their
sons and grandsons. The changes to the College buildings and grounds amazed the older members of the group and they were delighted to see the
progress being made on the new buildings now under construction.

C

ommenting on the visit Ron Gardner
said “I attended St Bedes from 1949
to 1954. (In those days classes started
at intermediate level.) What the college was like
then is unrecognizable to what it is today.
The new wing was being constructed but not
completed when I left.
One of the few buildings I recognised (in fact the
only one) was the old brick science block. We did
have the tennis courts and the swimming pool.”

Back: Barry Gardiner (1949 -54), Neil Gardiner (1955-58) and Ron Gardiner (1949-54).
Front: Matthew Gardiner (1986-89), David Gardiner (1988-92), Jarrod Gardiner (1983-86)
- all sons of Barry, Anthony Jones (2005-09) - grandson of Neil, Jackson O’Neill (2014-18)
- grandson of Barry.

Brother Barry recalled his school days with
great affection saying, “Every building that could
be demolished and replaced has been in the
intervening 69 years. The chapel has gone, the
old stinking toilet block behind where the fives
courts were has gone but I cannot not believe
the swimming pool is still intact. It has to be at
least 70 years old. Shame that the fives courts
have gone. They served a great purpose for the
boarders - first of the boarders out of the dining
room took possession of the fives courts and
stated there until beaten.“

Send Us
Your News
We are always keen to receive information
about old boys. Our readers enjoy
snippets of information and the longer
stories that come through. If you have
had an old boy friend or family member
who has passed away please drop a
note to tmurdoch@stbedes.school.nz.
Photographs, especially of generational
Bedean families are especially welcome.

Neil Gardiner leaps high to win a lineout against Xavier College in 1958.
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Barry Gardiner - “The Best 6 Years of My Life”
Following on from the Gardiner family visit we got in touch with Barry and he kindly sent through his memories of the College. Barry himself, an
outstanding sportsman at the College, went on to represent the West Coast and South Canterbury at rugby and also found time to play rugby league for
the Coast. Later he won several World Masters squash titles.

The 1954 1st XV played in the Under 20 grade and won 10 of its 15 matches. Unfortunately Ron Gardiner broke his leg and this deprived the team of
its best lineout jumper. In the 1958 1st XV, Neil Gardiner earned praise for the excellence of his lineout work.
Back: PJ Connolly, KJ Lange, KM Doyle, BW Judkins, AW Fletcher.
Middle: JE McLaren, JD Rounds, RR Gardiner, RW Methven, BM Meates, JD Pask.
Seated: BR Gardiner, MM Moynihan, Fr. K O’Connor, KJ O’Shannessey (Captain), LS McLeod, DP Dwyer, VC Emberton.

I

was a boarder from the West Coast and
started at St Bede’s in 1949 and stayed for
the best 6 years of my life. (As an aside I
was just 2 weeks into my 11th Birthday when I
was met by Butch O’Connor at the front door. He
ushered me into the dining room for my first, and
definitely not my last meal of mince, peas and
carrots! So may have been the youngest ever to
have started at St Bedes! - started in standard 5
in those days)
Every building that could be demolished and
replaced has been in the intervening 69 years.
The chapel has gone, the old stinking toilet block
behind where the fives courts were has gone but
I cannot not believe the swimming pool is still
intact. It has to be at least 70 years old. Shame
that the fives courts have gone. They served
a great purpose for the boarders - first of the
boarders out of the dining room took possession

of the fives courts and stated there until beaten.
Shame also that the front of the school buildings
had to the go. They were unique. As for the rest
of the buildings at the back I was completely lost
on our tour. So many new buildings. There was
no gym / recreation hall and the old army hut and
some temporary school rooms - all long gone.
There was a huge area at the back of the school
now reduced by a housing subdivision and now
dominated by the hockey field and surrounds.
Tennis courts were built there about 1953/54.
The prefects had their own room beside the
locker rooms - all now gone. Each boarder had
a locker in which were kept under lock and key,
any food sent from home. Unfortunately, rats
would chew their way into the food lockers and
the food was gone very quickly.

However the biggest difference now to the
College, other than buildings is to the character
of the College. It was an all priest teaching school
and like all schools in those days it was run on
traditional strict lines. You did what you were told
and that was that. That being at least 4 canes
across the backside. But it wasn’t cruel and it
was acceptable as we were always in the wrong
and it was from the teachers point of view very
effective. It was just the way it was. Every school
did the same. I have the utmost admiration for
priest teachers from those days. Their whole
object was to produce Bedeans who were well
educated, well presented and who had a well
adjusted attitude to faith and life.
One of the reasons I transferred to Christchurch
many years ago was to ensure that my kids
had the same education, values and sporting
advantage’s that I had - hence they all followed
me into St Bede’s.
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Connor Sullivan at World Cup
The final of the Under 19 World Cup will be played this weekend. New Zealand have not made the play-off but there was some joy in the fact that
Connor Sullivan (2012-2016) was a member of the New Zealand team.

C

onnor, a tall left arm pace bowler, had
two years in the 1st XI and on leaving
joined the Lancaster Park club where
he has made notable advances, impressing in
the local premier grade with several hostile spells.
Connor is the son of James (1979-1982) and in
his final year was a member of the 1st XV and a
prefect.
The performances of the New Zealand team in
the tournament were mixed. Connor played in the
first game against the West Indies and bowled
a very good first spell in a match won by NZ.
Sectorial policy saw him sit out the remaining
matches and as the tournament went on the Kiwi
attack was placed under pressure and, from time
to time found wanting.
The Association and the College congratulate
Conner on his selection and wish him well for his
cricketing future. He certainly has the athleticism
and build to go further.
He joins old boys Tim Murdoch, Shanan Stewart,
Ian Robertson and Matt Henry as New Zealand
under age representatives. (Please note that
the College records are incomplete and any
omissions are regretted.)

Pictured alongside Connor Sullivan are Simon Rosevear and Liam Campbell.

“A Little from a Lot”
Our Fundraising Campaign

Watch the Video

Progress to Date

To view the campaign video please go to:
www.oldboys.stbedes.school.nz/chapel

To make a donation...

Go to the Website
Please go to:
www.oldboys.stbedes.school.nz/chapelappeal
The options available for giving are detailed
on the website. If you would like to receive
the campaign booklet please email or call
and this will be posted to you.
Online Payment - please go to:
www.oldboys.stbedes.school.nz/donate

Giving in Memory
To donate to the new chapel in memory of a
loved on please go to:
www.oldboys.stbedes.school.nz/chapel
$250,000

$500,000

$750,000

$1m

$1.25m

$1.5M

Inaugural Hamilton Gathering
On Wednesday the inaugural Hamilton After 5 gathering was held at the Cook Street Social - Good George Bar. The setting was ideal for the occasion
and a very pleasant evening was had by all. As is the case attendees were polled as to whether to build on this first vent and there was a unanimous vote
to continue. Peter Gill and Steve Bowden have undertaken to provide a link for old boys in the area so please pass the message on to family and friends.
Andy Higgins (1945-1950), who was unable to attend and sent his apologies, was visited earlier in the day and sent his regards to his school mates.

Brian Coakley (1963-65), Mike Fitzgerald (1957-60), Peter Gill (1967-71), Sam Williams (1989-93), Steve Bowden (1981-85), Leo Tooman (195862), Simon Rose (1971-75), Peter Ballinger (1955-60).

Endowing A

Making a

Scholarship

Bequest

If you would like to endow a
scholarship please contact...

If you would like to make a bequest
to the College please contact...

Tony Murdoch 03 375 0647 (ext 828)
tmurdoch@stbedes.school.nz

Tony Murdoch 03 375 0647 (ext 828)
tmurdoch@stbedes.school.nz

Upcoming
Events...
We are currently finalising the Events
Programme for 2018.

